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Considering the depth of commitment and blessings that have come
to Taylor University for the past two years after Dr. Paige (Comstock
'77) Cunningham accepted the Interim President's role, who better
to summarize Taylor University's gratitude than her friends and
colleagues from the Taylor University Board of Trustees?
Hebrews 12 asks us to run with perseverance the race marked out for us. It
also asks us to take special note of the "great cloud of witnesses" named in
Chapter 11 - Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses and others. The
lives of these "witnesses" are characterized by a unique calling, faithful
service, and perseverance.
As we approach the end of Dr. Cunningham's faithful service as our Interim
President, we need to express our gratitude to Paige and her husband, Jay
'77, no matter how inadequate our "thank you" might be. In much the same
way as Chapter 12 contains an exhortation prompted by the examples set
out in Chapter 11, we should be personally challenged by the sacrifice and
perseverance of Paige and Jay. Such perseverance included:
• Accepting a clear call, when not convenient on a personal level;
• Leaving a successful professional role and altering established work schedules;
• Long hours commuting to Taylor from West Chicago;
• Sacrificing precious time with family and friends;
• Embracing around-the-clock responsibilities and long hours;
• Managing a series of crises with grace and thoroughness.
Soli Deo Gloria.

And thank you.
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is the number one school in the Midwest region in the US News
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redemptive love and truth to a world in need.
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ALWAYS FAITHFUL.
On this,Taylor University's 175th
anniversary year, I find myself going back
to a sunny spring day in 1991. That was
when a group of us climbed into a van and
headed for Fort Wayne, Indiana.It was
there we visited places that held historical
significance for Taylor prior to its move to
Upland in 1892.
Dr. Dwight Mikkelson, longtime History
Department faculty member and the Taylor
archivist; would be our guide. Dwight, who
went to be with the Lord 10 years ago, was
a joyful, folksy man who was comfortable
in any crowd.This promised to be an
entertaining day.
Why were we doing this?There is
something about seeing the physical sites
where something happened, especially
given the Christ-centered foundations of
Taylor University. Seeing these places where
God's hand had been at work in the lives of
regular people could present its own unique
challenges and encouragement.
After arriving in Fort Wayne, we visited the
stone marker overlooking the St. Mary's
River that memorialized Taylor's first 46
years.The physical location of that original
campus was a couple of blocks away at the
corner of College and Berry Streets. Stately
older homes now lined those streets,yet, our
minds' eyes could see where that building
once stood.As we stood outside our van and
gazed on one house in particular, its owner
emerged and asked us what we were doing.
"We're here to retake the land," Dwight
called out in a jovial manner that, while
familiar and endearing to us, might have
incited this resident to call the police.

But after introducing ourselves we learned this man
also had a connection to Taylor University. His uncle's
name was Burt Ayres. Had we ever heard of him?
Well,yes.The late educator's tenure stretched over
five decades and he is the honored namesake of the
former Ayres Memorial Library, now Ayres Memorial
Hall. Uncle Burt's nephew wanted to know more.
A few minutes later we were at the church where
Samuel Morris worshipped during his brief sojourn at
Taylor. Amazingly, the building was still there. Now a
community center,we were still able to go inside and
see the sanctuary and even mount the platform to
stand where Morris once stood.
The next stop was the Lindenwood Cemetery where
the African prince's earthly remains were laid to rest
by brokenhearted classmates after his death from
pneumonia. Workers at the gatehouse said so many
people had asked for directions they had printed
small maps, one of which they gave to us.In fact,a
young homeschool mom and her children were also
there to see the Morris gravesite. Even though there
wasn't a previous connection to Taylor, they wanted
to see for themselves.
Why do we celebrate our history? I believe it blesses
our souls to be reminded that the God who faithfully
worked in the midst of these saints, desires just as
much to work in the lives of today's saints, and those
yet to come.
I pray you will sense that as you read this newest
issue of Taylor. And I pray that we may always be
found faithful.

James R. Garringer H' 15
Editor
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BACK
HOME
AGAIN
KSAC Again Hosts
Commencement

After a one-year-pandemicinduced hiatus, Taylor University's
Commencement services returned to
the Kesler Student Activities Center
(KSAC) Fieldhouse. The May 15 event
bookended a successful 2020-2021
year that began on August 15 with the
Commencement of the Class of 2020
on the lawn at the Rice Bell Tower.
Four-hundred-three women and
men received their diplomas from
Interim President Paige (Comstock '77)
Cunningham, who, along with outgoing
Provost Dr. Michael Hammond '92, was
honored for service to Taylor by the
Board of Trustees.
Dr. Walter Kim, President of the
National Association of Evangelicals,
and graduating senior Meek Lee

'21 were featured speakers for the event. As
Covid-i9 numbers continued their wane and
the numbers of vaccinated students, faculty,
staff, and audience members continued their
rise, Taylor officials provided seating in a
socially-distanced setting and mandated masks
for unvaccinated members of the crowd, but
otherwise placed no restrictions on the numbers
of family members and friends who could attend.
"After a year of so much uncertainty, it was
a tremendous blessing to be able to join our
graduating seniors and their families and loved
ones to celebrate this momentous achievement
of graduation," Cunningham said. "It was truly an
amazing day and a great capstone to the years of
hard work and study invested by our students. It
also was another opportunity to praise God for
allowing us to make it through the entire school
year without having to dismiss classes and send
students home."•

Dr. Michael Hammond presides over
his final Commencement as Taylor's
Provost. Hammond became President
at Gordon College

NEWS

Thybr'sgmduating
Ckssof2021
represented 32 states
throughout the
UmtedStatescmd 14
different countries.
Statisticsforthe
dossof2021 include:
232 women and 171 men.
16 Master of Arts degrees;
177 Bachelor of Arts degrees;
206 Bachelor of Science degrees;
Two Associate of Arts degrees.
Three completing the
requirements for two Bachelor
degrees; and
41 Bachelor degree recipients
are completing the requirements
for at least two majors.

Taylor University Provost and
Executive Vice President Dr. Michael
Hammond '92 has been named the
ninth President of Gordon College.
Hammond's appointment began July1.
"Mike Hammond distinguishes
himself with a rare combination of
academic credibility,an effective and
collaborative leadership style, deep
spiritual character and maturity, a
heart for students,and a passion for
Christian higher education," said
Dr. Carrie Tibbies, Gordon alumna,
Trustee, and Chair of the Presidential
Search Committee.

266 degree recipients earned
academic honors:
88 summa cum laude;
ioi magna cum laude;
77 cum laude honors.
And 15 undergraduates who
achieved a perfect 4^0 grade
point average.
The 403 graduates joined
25,521 previous graduates of
Taylor University.

Hammond, who succeeded incoming
Taylor President Dr. D. Michael
Lindsay, was selected following a
seven-month national search from
a pool of more than 70 candidates,
including current presidents at other
institutions.
"Educating the whole person with
hearts and minds surrendered to Jesus
Christ, pursuing knowledge with
curiosity, skepticism and an insatiable
desire to serve the world with that
knowledge: that is the mission of
the Christian liberal arts,and I'm so
excited to join you at Gordon College,
to realize this mission in an even
greater way," Hammond said.

Dr. Paige (Comstock '77)
Cunningham, Interim
President, thanked
Hammond for his service for
the past13 years at Taylor that
included Professor of History,
Director of Leadership
Development, Dean of the
School of Humanities, and
most recently, Provost and
Executive Vice President.
"Dr. Hammond has
demonstrated wisdom,
grace, a great love for our
community, and sacrificial
commitment to follow the
Lord's purposes," she said.

Lord has called us to this good
work," he added. "Jennifer and
I will always be grateful for
our experiences here and will
continue to be proud alumni of
Taylor University."
Cunningham said she continues
to work with Lindsay to ensure
an orderly transition and that a
search to identify a new Provost
is underway.

"Many people have been
praying for God's discernment
in both the Taylor and Gordon
presidential search processes.
We celebrate the clarity
that God has given both
institutions," she said."While
"Taylor University is where
my life was shaped for service all of us, including the Taylor
Board of Trustees, had hoped
to the Kingdom of God,"
these two leaders would be
Hammond said."It is where
serving Taylor together, we
my wife,Jennifer (Bollier
acknowledge the Lord's leading
'96), and I, and our family
made friendships that we will in these extraordinary times.
We affirm that Dr. Hammond
take with us for the rest of
is compelled to accept his clear
our lives.I have a deep love
call to Gordon College.Without
for Taylor and that will not
question, Dr. Hammond has
change.
been a key contributor to
Taylor's strengthening as an
"The opportunity to join the
institution of not only academic
Christian mission at Gordon
excellence, but historic
College is something that
Christian faith." D
I embrace enthusiastically
and with trust that the

Campus Recovering as
Covid-19 Numbers Drop
The Pandemic Reopening Team (PeRT) reported in May that, for the first time
since the academic year's start in August, Taylor University had no new Covid-19
positive test results and no students in isolation or quarantine.

It was the newest encouraging sign and capped
a string of weeks during which positive virus
diagnoses waned. It also came four months after
the campus reached its high point of over 100 new
cases in January.

previously positive for the illness had antibodies
providing temporary immunity from the illness;
and the continued use of social distancing,
handwashing, mask-wearing, and other safety
protocols.Those protocols were eased as Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) recommendations were
updated.

Campus officials expressed appreciation for the
work of the PeRT as well as the students, faculty,
and staff whose combined efforts allowed Taylor's
Campus officials continued to monitor advisories
campus to remain open for the entire academic year. from the CDC as well as updates from the
State of Indiana and the Grant County Health
Those diagnosed with Covid and/or quarantined after Department. Masks became optional for those
being in close contact with a person who had tested
who have been vaccinated and dividers installed
positive were housed away from the general campus a year ago just ahead of the return of Taylor's
population in locations that included the dome and
student body became optional at respective work
former Taylor Campus Store, the former Haakonsen
stations.
Health Center, the Ockenga Honors Lodge, and in
several situations,off-campus with family.
Taylor officials say the plan for next year, barring
any unforeseen developments, is to fully reopen
Several factors contributed to the drop in new Covid in the fall and return to the traditional schedule
diagnoses: increasing numbers of students,faculty, of events.•
and staff received vaccinations; those who were

NEWS

Students and faculty in two
different Taylor University
communications department
celebrated awards as the 2021
spring semester wound down.

demonstrates use of one
Media Department's RED cameras.

Taylor University's Film and Media
Production program were honored
with five Telly Awards for excellence in
video productions, and The Echo,Taylor
University's student newspaper, captured
six first-place awards, seven second-place
awards, and one third-place award to finish
second in Division 3 of the spring 2021
Indiana Collegiate Press Association (ICPA)
contest.
For the Film and Media Department,
the awards marked the 500th external
recognition for the program since its
beginning in 2006.
"When we heard the wonderful news that
our students won five Telly Awards this
week, we knew that would put us over the
500 mark," said Kathy Bruner, co-chair
of the Art, Film and Media Department
at Taylor. "We are honored and happy to
have reached this milestone in external
recognition."
Taylor won two Gold Tellys and three
Silver Tellys for fiction, documentary, and
client video productions. Professor John
Bruner's students had two winning entries

in the student category for fiction film: My
Brother's Keeper and Nora. Professor Steve
Bailey's students were recognized for their
work on a first responder recruitment
video for the city of Marion, Indiana, and
Kathy Bruner's students were awarded for
their work on the short documentaries 20
Over and MTXE: Mental Toughness Xtra Effort.
Taylor's program teaches film, television,
and video production,and enters its
strongest student work in competitions
and festivals throughout the year. Prior
to this newest milestone,Taylor student
work was recognized with 17 nominations
for Student Production Awards from the
regional Emmy organization, the Lower
Great Lakes chapter of the National
Association of Television Arts and Sciences.
"Taylor University is proud of our Film
and Media faculty, students, and staff
whose hard work and commitment to
excellence have been recognized by film
and media leaders across the nation," said
Dr. Tom Jones,Taylor University's Interim
Provost. "They are demonstrating on a daily
basis that it is possible to fulfill the mission
of bringing Christ's truth and redemptive

love to a world in need in spite of pressures
to compromise.Our Film and Media faculty,
staff, and students are truly salt and light at
a time when both are desperately needed."
Holly Gaskill '22 won four awards - three
firsts and a second. Markus Miller '23 also
won four individual awards with a first,
two seconds, and a third-place award.
Additionally, The Echo's editorial board won
a second place award for an op-ed piece.
"The Echo team's recognition at this
statewide level is well-deserved," said
Dr. Alan Blanchard, Associate Professor
of Journalism and the faculty adviser for
the newspaper.
"The Echo is made up of a great team of
students from a variety of majors from
across campus," Blanchard added."The
students work very hard creating compelling,
interesting stories week in and week out.
And the Taylor University community
benefits from their creative skills and talents
that include writing, editing, photography,
graphic design,and more."•
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Faculty
Honored for
Excellence,
Leadership,
Innovation

IN THE CLASSROOM.

Professor of Kinesiology [DR. ERIK HAYES
was the 56th recipient of the Distinguished
Professor Award,which is presented

Teaching Award, which honors
promising faculty members in
their first five years of service.

annually by the Taylor AlumniCouncil.
Hayes, who joined the Taylor faculty in 1998, Rodman, who holds a PhD
was honored as a professor who possesses
and MS in Mathematics from
"an intimidating depth of knowledge in
the University of Iowa and
the basic sciences paired with a matchless
a BA in Mathematics from
consistency in his personal life ...(he)
Taylor University, joined the
challenges his students to consider,refine,
and act on their beliefs about human health
rooted in the love of Christ."
He holds a PhD in Human Bioenergetics
from the nationally-recognized Human
Performance Lab at Ball State University,
an MS in Athletic Training from Indiana
State, and a BS inPhysical Education from
Asbury College.
Hayes launched the Fit into Health
(FIT) program, a student-initiated
adult fitness program that has served
hundreds of Taylor employees. He also was
instrumental in the creation of a program

Taylor faculty the fall of 2017.
In his citation, Rodman was
recognized as being a faculty
member with a growth
mindset for student learning
and as one who researches

The Taylor University 2020 Teaching
Excellence and Campus Leadership Award
was presented to Professor of Business
l»l;lPl»]»yj;il;LT«i;l'i.The holder of a
PhD in Global Leadership from Regent
University, and an MA and BA respectively
in Corporate andMulticultural
Communication and Communications
Arts andSciences from DePauw
University, Hirschy was recognized as a
"faculty developer on the front lines" who
encourages and equips faculty.
"(Hirschy) connects faith to her discipline,
presenting the discipline through the lens
of Christian belief and character," said

teaching strategies to spur deep
learning.
Dr. John Moore '73,the honoree from the
previous year and the award's presenter.
King earned a PhDin Rhetoric
"She teaches her students how to be
and Composition from Ball
Christian professionals wholive out their
State University, and an MEd
beliefs daily and lean into godly character
in English Education and BA in
English from the University of
Georgia. She joined the faculty
full time in the fall of 2016.

in all interactions, even in the mundane,
such as being faithful group members.
And she demonstrates to her students
this integration of godly virtues with

aimed at stemming the rise of diabetes

Her citation honored her for

professional conduct in how she teaches,

in Grant County and the surrounding
area, InVitATION (Inspiring Vitality and

her connection with students

modeling being well prepared for meetings
and explaining how this preparedness
honors others.She also models how to
connect spirituallessons to disciplinary
concepts in the daily devotionals her
students lead."•

and Candidate Interview Committee
as co-winners of the Dr. Joe Burnworth

that give all students
opportunities to deeply engage
using their strengths."

in various venues from coffee
meetings to ball games. King
Transformation in our Neighborhood) in
partnership withMarion General Hospital. was also applauded for an
emphasis on meaningful
learning, which has led to
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
i»]:W»7ii:ii3M:t«]»]iirimfR and Assistant
her being recognized as "a
master at creating learning
Professor of English
experiences and assessments
were selectedby the Faculty Development

When you meet Azucena
Hernandez, the first
thing you will notice is
her warm smile and easy
laugh. Behind that joyful
spirit is a courageous,
motivated, hard-working
and deeply spiritual
young woman.
For the 2020/21 academic
year, Azu was the
recipient of a Student
Assistance Scholarship.
|ln 2002, Mekael Teshome '06 was a 17-year-old Ethiopian
Iwith a desire to further his education at Taylor, butj
|he lacked the financial resources to do so.Through M
|scholarshi£iSU££ort>£rovided_b^Dr^Jimj68^n^^eJ|
jjerele, along with additional aid, Mekadjecdved_thgJ
financial assistance he needed.^^B
:n 2006,Mekael graduated magna cum laude with al
legreeinlnternationalStudieSjPdlitica^
Economics. He received his MA in Economics from B
/anderbilt University, and now serves as Vice President
md Senior Regional Officer of the Federal Reserve Bank
if Cleveland.

Recognizing; that it was generous donor support B
hat made his Taylor experience possible, Mekael B
committed to doing the same thing one day for an M
nternational student desiring to attend Taylor. B
Lourdes Azucena Hernandez Santos '24 of Guatemala
that student.And this is her stoi

This scholarship,
combined with workstudy opportunities, is
allowing Azu to pursue
career aspirations that
are rooted in her desire
to use the opportunities
she has been given to
help others.

When Hope
is Multiplied
Angi McCarty for
University Advancement

Life in Guatemala

Coming to the U.S.

Azu and her four siblings grew up in
Guatemala, in the small village of San
Miguel Duenas. Azu's non-Englishspeaking parents had big dreams for
her future,often working extra jobs to
be able to send her to a school where
she would learn English.

In 2017, the English-language school Azu
attended received a scholarship offer
from Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy
(CHCA) of Ohio.The Schott International
Student Scholarship allows for high school
students from Eastern Europe,Guatemala,
Mexico, and other under-represented
countries to experience a CHCA education.
Out of hundreds of students considered,
Azu was the top choice to come to the U.S.
to attend high school.

Her early education consisted of public
school during the day followed by after
hour classes at an English-language
school. When she entered high school,
Azu had to travel to Guatemala City each
morning with her father Hector, leaving
home at 4:30 for the ride into the city.
Her return each evening involved a twohour ride on three different chicken
buses (buses that farmers use to take
their chickens to market) arriving in
time to complete her homework and
repeat it all the next day.

As a 17-year-old, Azu had never spent a
night away from home or traveled more
than a few hours from her hometown.
Determined to embrace the opportunity,
Azu left behind her close-knit family
and boarded a plane for a life she knew
nothing about. Her first year in the U.S.
was full of adjustments as she adapted

to a new family, worked to excel
in classes taught in her second
language, and developed a new
community of friends.
Todd '90 and Natalie '90 Pfister
served as Azu's host family during
her second year in the U.S."Azu is a
giver," says Natalie, "someone who
enriches whatever community she
joins." As a student at CHCA, Azu
earned straight A's in a challenging
college prep curriculum; was part of
the Ultimate Frisbee club; a member
of the varsity swim team (though
she had never been on a swim team
before coming to the U.S.); and led
two service groups,one designed
to help new international students
form friendships within the CHCA
student body.

"Because my family
has limited resources,
I never thought I
would be able to
attend a college in the
U.S. But my dream is
coming true. Studying
at Taylor University
has been a lifechanging opportunity
for me. I am thankful
for the generosity and
kind hearts of the
families that provided
for my scholarship."

With her joyful disposition
and willingness to invest in
relationships, Azu quickly
connected with her host
family. "She is now considered
a beloved member of the
family," says Natalie. "Her faith
has been deepened through
difficult circumstances of the
past year,yet God's faithfulness
has been a constant reminder
of His plan for her life and her
future."

Giving Back

"Because my family has
limited resources," says Azu, "I
never thought I would be able
to attend a college in the U.S.
But my dream is coming true."
In 2020-2021Azu completed
her first year of studies as a
Biochemistry major."Studying
at Taylor University has been a
life-changing opportunity for
me," adds Azu. "I am thankful
for the generosity and kind
hearts of the families that
provided for my scholarship."
And that is hope multiplied.

The Pfisters say that it's this
sense of receiving a gift from
God which carries with it a
responsibility that motivated
Azu to pursue a university
education in the U.S.and one
of the reasons they encouraged
her to consider Taylor. "Azu
feels compelled to equip
herself with career training
which will enable her to
return to Guatemala to give
back to the people of her home
country," says Natalie.
Azu's desire to make a
difference in her homeland's
health care system began when
she witnessed over-extended
and under-resourced doctors
trying to care for a seemingly
endless line of patients outside
a hospital clinic. Inspired to be
a part of a solution to the health
care crisis in Guatemala,Azu
began to dream of a career in
the medical field.

From parents who dreamed
of an education for their
daughter, to a young woman
who imagines the day she
will make a difference serving
the needs of the people of her
home country, to the countless
Guatemalans who long for
a functioning public health
system that is challenged by a
growing population.
Although there are many ways
to be involved financially with
Taylor, scholarships provide a
unique opportunity to directly
invest in preparing today's
students to be knowledgeable,
skilled professionals who
engage the significant
challenges of their generation
while sharing the redemptive
love of Christ.•
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. Men's Cross Country
! Claims National Championship
14

The Taylor University men's cross
country team ran to a historic national
championship on April 8 at the 65thAnnual NAIA National Championships
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.The win - the
first ever for a Taylor athletic team.
Additionally, Head Coach Quinn White '87
was named NAIA Coach of the Year.

A The Taylor men's cross country
team celebrates their first
: National Championship.

After the Trojans' national
runners-up finish in 2019,
White said the team's goal
from the outset was to win
the national championship.

"We put all of our eggs into
the cross country basket,"
said White."Like many, we
made so many sacrifices, and
In a season that saw the Trojans ranked
dealt with so many Covid
number one in the nation much of the
situations. We ran through
year, the team was ranked third as they
the indoor season, and have
entered the race.Taylor took the lead for
not focused on outdoor.
good after the third mile and defeated
second place Huntington by 41 points.The However, tomorrow we
men achieved a school record 2:04.29, and change our focus to outdoor
track."
five of Taylor's seven runners set careerbest times.
Anchored by the men's win
and
a third-place finish
Rounding out the top five was fellow
by
the
women, the cross
Crossroads League team Huntington;
country
program also
Milligan, third with 127 points; Oklahoma
finished
first-place
overall,
City, fourth with 131 points; and St.Mary's
scoring
290
points
and
(Kansas) finished fifth with 197 points.
providing themselves with
a
comfortable margin over
"First and foremost all the glory goes
second
place Oklahoma City's
to God," said White."He provided us
377 points.
with this opportunity, He put this team
together, and He provided these men
"We are equally as excited,
with the gift to run.The men took this
gift and used it to the best of their ability. honored, and humbled to
win the combined team
We are so thrilled and honored to win
title," White said."It is such
this for Him, for each other, for the TUXC
a tribute to the culture of our
alumni and for the University."
program to be awarded with
this combined title. Today
A significant factor in the convincing
was a beautiful display of
win was the fact that all five of Taylor's
perseverance and focus.Again
scoring runners earned Ail-American
all glory to God!"•
honors including Alex Helmuth '22, Josh
Roth '21, Daniel Gerber '21, Luke
Rovenstine '21, and Derek Van Prooyen '22.
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UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN

"GREAT IS THE ART
OF BEGINNING, BUT
GREATER IS THE ART
OF ENDING."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

As my season in the Interim President's role at Taylor
winds down,I have found myself reflecting on the
rich history of famous farewells: the Apostle Paul's
goodbyes on his third missionary journey before
his eventual death in Rome; George Washington's
farewell address (printed but never read aloud); Lou
Gehrig's speech to his fans at Yankee Stadium two
years prior to his death from Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS); and in what turned out to be his final
public remarks, Martin Luther King, Jr's I've Been to
the Mountaintop address the day before his death.And
of course, we have Jesus' farewell discourse recorded
in the Gospel According to John, chapters 14-17.
Saying "goodbye," whether in contemplation of death
or at the end of a season of service, is a daunting yet
healthy exercise.This spring was filled with my own
farewells, to students, faculty, trustees, staff, and
senior leadership team. Farewells are an occasion
for expressing gratitude, recognizing colleagues'
friendships, celebrating mutual accomplishments,
and bringing closure and letting go.
Each farewell event had its own unique flavor.They
created memories that I will savor time and again.
The occasion that stands out the most - and it
won't surprise you - was the privilege of being the
Baccalaureate speaker at the final chapel of the year.
(This was on top of a festive evening with all students
earlier that week.)

FAREWELLS ARE
AN OCCASION FOR
EXPRESSING GRATITUDE,
RECOGNIZING
COLLEAGUES'
FRIENDSHIPS,
CELEBRATING MUTUAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS,
AND BRINGING CLOSURE
AND LETTING GO.

While Paige has stepped
into the TU limelight
on numerous occasions
alongside her beloved
husband, Jay, it's
noticeably been the
prayer and intercession
with the Lord on behalf
of our campus which
sets Paige apart. In
the midst of turbulent
waters, Dr. Cunningham
served as our confident
flagship anchoring
the fleets of both
student and staff to
the unwavering Truth
of God's provision and
grace. Her consistent
openness and honesty
in the public realm
regarding her own
doubts, fears, and
struggles softly and
gently gave permission
to the students to
similarly come to grips
with and process their
own emotions and
internal conflicts.
Not only has Paige
modeled the effective
fulfillment of a
professional position,
she has also served
as a beacon of
connectedness to the
more than half female
student population of
Taylor University. While
it has been comforting

having a relatable figure to look
up to, it has also just been fun
supporting a fellow female of
immense strength, dignity, and
spiritual maturity.
ERICA MOORMAN '21

The Holy Spirit gave me two words
for all students, but especially
seniors: Trust me.As seniors
contemplated their imminent
departure from Taylor, the best
advice I could give them was to trust
God.
Trust is a "firm belief in or reliance
on the character, ability, strength,
and truth of someone." Amazingly,
there is not a single passage in
Scripture in which God says, "Trust
Me." Yet, the Bible is full of reasons
to trust God, as we read about His
trustworthy character, His ability
to know us better than we know
ourselves, and His strength that
defeats every enemy, resolves
every problem, and conquers every
temptation. Every word of God's love
letter to us is true.
Author Craig Dennison writes that,
"Our trust is always meant to be a
response to God's trustworthiness,
an act of love given as we receive
the unconditional, life-changing
love of God." And God graciously
points us to one way of expressing
our love for God: "Show love to the
Lord your God by walking in his
ways and holding tightly to him"
(Deuteronomy ll:22b, NLT).

My deep hope is that everyone
who passes through Taylor for
any period of time - students,
faculty, parents, siblings, staff,
alumni, and visitors - will feel
more deeply loved by God, and
more deeply trust Him to direct
their paths. He sees the end He
desires for us, and it is good.

President Cunningham
commendably led Taylor
through one of her most
tumultuous times. Through
internal difficulties and a
global pandemic, she led
the Taylor family with poise,
grace, and steadfast hope in
God's continued provision.
Under President Cunningham's
leadership, a group of Taylor

faculty, staff, and senior leaders secured
one the largest grants in our history and,
at time when many colleges didn't even
have students on campus, we completed
the 2020-2027 academic year - on
campus and in the classroom. The Taylor
family, especially the student body who
adores her, will miss her dearly!

The more I know,and the more
experiences I have, the more I depend
upon God.One writer describes it this
way: "Dependence on God is that attitude,
expressed through prayer,which says in
all things I need God." In leading Taylor
through an unusually concentrated series
of challenges, I needed God in all things.

MATT RENFROW, PHD,
PROFESSOR AND CO-CHAIR,
KINESIOLOGY DEPARTMENT,
FACULTY MODERATOR

Many mornings as I zipped out the driveway
on my brief commute, I prayed,"God, I'm
your responsibility. I'm counting on You to show
up. Holy Spirit, please give me right attitudes,
insights, and presence for my next meeting."

My own "imminent departure from
Taylor" binds me uniquely to the Class
of 2021. Just as they have learned many
lessons, many of them outside the
classroom, so have I.Allow me to close
with one brief lesson: dependence.

And do you know what? God showed
up every time. I had learned more
about His character, His faithfulness,
trustworthiness, strength, and great love.
The harder the day, the more I leaned into
Immanuel, God-with-us. I depended upon
God, not always 100% of the time, but more
and more.

WE DO NOT
CLOSE WITH
"GOODBYE,"
BUT "GOD
BE WITH YOU
'TIL WE

MEET

AGAIN."

I have so many reflections on Paige's
leadership at Taylor. Paige opened her
heart and was willing to serve. She
made Taylor her priority with joy in
her heart and she took the extra time
that was needed to lead. She cared for
us while looking out for the institution.
And she was vulnerable. Paige let us see
her - the real her.
REVEREND GREGORY DYSON,
VICE PRESIDENT FOR INTERCULTURAL
LEADERSHIP AND CHURCH RELATIONS

God has renewed my strength,so that I
could run without collapsing, and walk
without fainting (Isaiah 40:31).
Lessons like this are priceless,yet worth
the price of sacrifice, for deeper suffering
brings deeper joy.
It has been a privilege for Jay and me to
serve at Taylor University. We have grown
to love this community even more deeply,
and bid a fond "farewell for now." We do
not close with "goodbye," but "God be with
you 'til we meet again."

Dr. Paige (Comstock '77)
Cunningham has served as Interim
President of Taylor University for
the past two years. Prior to that,
she was a longtime member of the
Taylor Board of Trustees, most
recently serving as that body's
Chairperson.

Soli Deo Gloria

Difficult challenges can lead to digging
Go in peace! I will not say: do not
in and relying on one's own resolve and
strength, or they can lead us to cling closer weep; for not all tears are an evil."
to God and His strength.The former can
J.R.R. TOLKIEN
exhaust one's willpower. But relying on
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A Debt of
Gratitude
Rather than rely on
superlatives, it is most appropriate to admit that words
cannot capture the depth of the contributions of these
eight retiring faculty members. Half of these retirees
served Taylor for more than 40 years. Two served
more than 30 years, and one for 25 years. Thousands of
students' lives for nearly five decades were impacted,
shaped, prepared, and given direction. To each of these
Godly men and women, we offer our heartfelt thanks.

Dr. John Moore
Professor of Biology
44 Years

Dr. John Moore concludes 44 years
of service to the Taylor University
faculty.

In addition to his class load and numerous
faculty committee assignments, Dr. Moore
served as the Director of Ecuador Academic
Programs through the Spencer Centre for

He holds EdD and MA degrees from
Ball State University and a BS from
Taylor University.

Global Engagement. His work was central to
the launch of semester and short-term trips
to Cuenca, Ecuador.

Dr. Moore has taught numerous
courses that have included
Fundamentals of Cell Biology and
Genetics, Medical Physiology, The
Nature of Science: Science as a way
of Knowing, and Science Methods
for Secondary Education Majors.
Numerous graduates mentored by
Dr. Moore have themselves gone
on to teach biology and/or attend
medical school and pursue a career
as a physician.

Dr. Moore has contributed significantly to the
wider academy through numerous published
scholarly writings and presentations, and
also was honored by his fellow teachers of
biology when he was named the President of
both the Indiana and National Associations of
Biology Teachers.
Additionally, he has been a Fulbright Scholar/
Fellow, and was named a Distinguished
Professor by the Taylor alumni.

Dr. Mark Cosgrove
Professor of Psychology
45 years

Dr. Mark Cosgrove completes

45

years of

service to the Taylor University faculty.

Well known on campus for

and Vice President, Indiana

teaching Foundations of

Chapter of the American Scientific

Christian Thought, Dr. Cosgrove's

Affiliation.

He holds a PhD and MS from Purdue

Psychology courses have included

University and a BA from Creighton

Integration of Psychology and

Dr. Cosgrove's committee

University.

Christianity, Neuroscience and

assignments have included:

the Soul, and Biblical Psychology.

Faculty Development Team,

Since joining the Department of

Honors Program Board, Spiritual

Psychology in 1976, Dr. Cosgrove has been

During his tenure, he also filled

Life Committee, Educational

twice named Distinguished Professor

administrative assignments

by the Taylor Alumni Council. He has

including Chairperson,

Policies Committee, General
Education Committee, Curriculum

also published numerous papers in peer

Department of Psychology;

Management Committee for the

review journals and written eight books.

Chairperson, Faculty

School of the Liberal Arts, and the

Development Team; and President

Faculty Personnel Committee.

Dr. Timothy W. Herrmann '75
Professor of Higher Education and Student Development
43 Years

Dr. Tim Herrmann concludes

43

years of service

Prior to his service on the

to Taylor University.

instructional faculty, Herrmann

He holds a PhD from Indiana State University,

Director and later as Associate Dean

served first as a Residence Hall
an MA from The Ohio State University, and a BA

of Students/Director of Residence

from Taylor University.

Life and Assistant Professor.

After joining Taylor as a member of the Student

Awards to Dr. Herrmann have

Development staff in 1978, Dr. Herrmann

included the Taylor University

pursued his Masters and Doctoral degrees and

Alumni Council Distinguished

made the transition into the classroom.

Professor Award and the

In his role as Graduate Director and Professor

Leadership Award.

Teaching Excellence and Campus
of Higher Education and Student Development,
Dr. Herrmann has administered Taylor's Masters

He and his wife, Kathy, were also

program in Higher Education and Student

honored by students, alumni,

Development. In that role, he taught courses

and program faculty who created

and provided academic counseling. Prior to that,

the Timothy W. and Kathryn A.

he played a pivotal role in Taylor reaccreditation

Herrmann Endowed Student

efforts, serving as Dean of Assessment for eight

Scholarship in 2010.

years, which followed seven years of teaching in
the Psychology Department.
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Dr. Stephen Snyder
Professor of Psychology
40 Years
Dr. Steve Snyder concludes 40
years of service to the Taylor

other off-campus
organizations and

Dr. Snyder was honored with four
teaching awards including the

University faculty.

schools.

Teaching Excellence and Campus

He wrote two books
He holds a PhD from Indiana
and published nine
University, an MA from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School, and articles in teaching,
a BA.from Cedarville University. training professors for
global engagement,
physics, and
In addition to numerous
Christian education.
Psychology-related courses,
He also presented
Dr. Snyder also mentored
at an average of
students in faculty-mentored
two professional
research projects that have
conferences each year.
benefitted a number of Taylor

Leadership Award. He also was
awarded 15 separate research
grants.
Additionally, Dr. Snyder
participated in valuable
assessment programs that
benefited Laura's Home (a
women's crisis center), a number
of public high schools, and 57
different universities.

academic departments and

Dr. Cindy Tyner concludes 25 years of service
to the Taylor University faculty.
She holds EdD and MA degrees from Ball State
University and a BS from Taylor University.
Dr. Tyner's class load included Introduction
to Early Childhood Education and Elementary
Methods.
In addition to her courses taught, Dr. Tyner
served on several governing panels that
included the Academic Policy Committee,
Global Engagement Experience Leadership
Training Committee, Faculty Personnel
Committee, Foundational Core Committee,
and the Teacher Education Advisory
Committee.
Dr. Tyner also led 22 overseas student

Dr. Cynthia Ann
(Pearson '76) Tyner

learning trips to locations that included
Bolivia, The Bahamas, Ukraine, Honduras,
Ethiopia, and the Philippines. She was
honored with the Teaching Excellence and
Campus Leadership Award in 2004.

Professor of Education
25 Years

She holds professional memberships in the
Indiana Association of Teacher Educators
and Kappa Delta Pi.

Dr. Patricia
Robertson
Professor of Music
30 years

Kathy (Klosterman '76) Herrmann
Professor of Ait
38 Years
Professor Herrmann has also

Professor Kathy Herrmann

lives of her students

concludes 38 years of service to

through one-on-

been a vatued resource on the

one lunches, office

faculty whose expertise has been

meetings, and hosting

enlisted by Taylor for a number of

She holds an MA from Ball State

events for students in

remodeling and interior decoration

University and a BS from Taylor

her home.

projects involving many of the

the Taylor University faculty.

University's landmark buildings.

University.
She was also

Additionally, she has served on the

As a longtime member of the

instrumental in the

Art Department, Professor

implementation of

Facility Design Review Committee,

Herrmann's course load has

afterschool art lessons

a team charged with reviewing

included numerous courses from

and a summer fine

the Campus Master Plan and the

Art for Teachers, Enameling, and

arts camp, which drew

Campus Guidelines.

Bookmaking, to Art Education.

hundreds of local

Professor Herrmann also has

schoolchildren to
Taylor for art lessons.

invested countless hours in the

Professor Herrmann also holds
membership in the Indiana Art
Education Association.

Dr. Patricia Robertson concludes 30 years of

Dr. Robert Priest concludes four

service to the Taylor University faculty.

years of service to the Taylor
University faculty.

Dr. Robertson holds DA and MM degrees
from Ball State University, and a BS from the

He holds a a PhD from the University

University of Maine.

of California (Berkley), an MDivfrom
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, an

During her tenure, Dr. Robertson helped shape

MA from the University of Chicago,

and refine the musical gifts of hundreds of

and a BAfrom Columbia International

students (including several current Taylor

University.

music faculty members) through a variety of
voice-related lessons and courses. Her class

The leader of several impactful

load included Applied Voice, Vocal Pedagogy,

faculty-student research initiatives,

Vocal Literature, and Music History. She also

Dr. Priest and his students studied

served as artistic and music director for

the social and religious history of the

numerous plays, musicals, and music theatre

African American experience in Grant

productions.

County; the history and legacy of a
Black abolitionist settlement and Its

She holds professional affiliations with the

descendants in Grant County; and

National Association of Teachers of Singing,

the anthropological underpinnings

Mu Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Lambda, and Kappa

for student global engagement.

Delta Phi.
Dr. Robertson has been widely published in

Dr. Robert J. Priest

the wider academy and also has used her

Professor of Anthropology

singing gifts in numerous venues beyond

Four years

He holds professional memberships
in the American Anthropological
Association, American Society
of Missiology, the Association of

the boundaries of the Taylor campus from

Professors of Mission, and the

churches to local symphonies.

Evangelical Missiological Society.
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[Evan and Beth Guckenberger embrace!
[prior to her chapel message during the
Ispring semester®

THE ANSWER
WAS YES
Beth Guckenberge

God put adoption on my heart long
before I was ever married. During
our first year living in Mexico as
missionaries, my husband,Todd,and
I unsuccessfully tried to adopt a set
of sisters. Eventually, the money we
had saved ran out, so we headed home
to raise support so we could return.
We had arrived the year before as a
couple, but were now leaving as a
family of three, having given birth to
our daughter,Emma '20.Some friends
decided to stay in our rental house in
downtown Monterrey, Mexico, while
we were in America, furthering the
ministry efforts.Todd started a job at
a local Christian school in Cincinnati.
On the first day of classes,while home
with Emma, I got an urgent call for
help from our friends in Mexico.A
little girl we had known and loved
from one of the orphanages we served
had been hit by a car.
"Go to this hospital... ask for this
doctor..." I was giving instructions,
but couldn't figure out how to get
them the money they were going to

need. Irrationally, I promised,"You
know what? I'll fly on the noon flight
and be there by dinner with the
money. See you soon."
I then left Todd a note on the kitchen
table, "Running to Mexico with Emma.
Ruth's been hit by a car. See you this
weekend."
Emma and I arrived in Mexico and
went straight to the hospital. Later, we
returned to our old home,where our
friends were now living.The phone
rang."Bueno," I answered. It was a
woman looking for me, and, by God's
sovereignty, I was in Mexico to answer
the phone even though I shouldn't
have been there.If my friends
had answered, they wouldn't have
understood her. She was looking for an
American family who had paperwork
ready and was interested in adopting
a baby from another Mexican state the
next day at noon. I had more questions
than answers, but I already knew.
The answer was yes.

2;

After writing down the
details, I hung up and called
my husband. Despite feeling
overwhelmed, we invited the
Holy Spirit to give us peace
and He overwhelmingly did.
The next day, we met our new
son, Evan. But I could see
immediately that something
was wrong.His weight was
lower than his weight at birth.
It was easy to see why.Evan
struggled to eat. He remained
rigid in our arms, had trouble
sleeping, and panted like he
couldn't catch his breath.His
legs and his arms were frozen
and twisted and his tiny body
was covered with a rash.Todd
and I had both loved and were
concerned for our new son.
We were confused, overjoyed,
afraid, and prayerful - all at the
same time.
Seven weeks later, we headed
home. Doctor visits started
right away, and eventually I
sat with his neurologist for the
results. He began, "Evan will
never walk."
I sat stunned. He continued,
"Your son has profound cerebral
palsy.The faster you accept this,
the better it is for this child.
Whatever you were thinking
when you adopted him, replace
it now with the reality you have
a special-needs son."

•

The doctor didn't know, but he
was stepping on my spiritual
bruise - the spot in my heart
where I'd been disappointed by
people and circumstances, and
assigned that disappointment
to God.My bruise came from
my father's death several years
before from cancer, when I had
begged God to heal him.

;
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Evan and Emma
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I FOUND MYSELF WHISPERING TO

I wondered hopelessly as I
listened to the doctor. How do I
pray? Does God even heal?
Todd and I prayed later that
afternoon as we watched our two
babies sleeping together. Emma
curled into a ball, relaxed and
peaceful. Evan crinkled along
one side of his crib - his left hand
sticking into the air at an awkward
angle, a reminder of his condition.

struggling to get across the room on his
belly. He had never moved like that before,
and, stunned, I watched him pull up onto
the couch and "cruise" across it.I was in
shock and yet aware what I was seeing
was supernatural.When the couch ended,
he stepped forward. I gasped.
A step.Then another.The tears now
blurring my view. He was walking.

I drove wildly toTodd. Did I even buckle the
kids in? I sat Evan down, and he toddled
A tremendous shift happens
over to his dad. We were speechless,
when a gnawing fear is
grateful, and humbled. We talked about
confirmed: hope temporarily
wedding aisles and soccer fields, and
dies. But then hope is reborn in
returning to Mexico. Evan's one step
the form of faith - faith that God
became a hundred more.Soon he was
will take over, even if I can't yet
running and playing on soccer teams
see how.We dove into the therapy - teams that eventually would become
circuit: occupational, physical,
football teams.
water, and sensory therapy.
Meanwhile, I tried to hold onto
For the past four years, Evan has been a
faith, even in moments of doubt.
healthy wide receiver for Taylor's football
team with no trace of cerebral palsy. It was
A year passed and a therapist one a miraculous healing.
day accused me of rescuing Evan
too much. Her words were, "You
I had the privilege of sharing his
need to let him struggle more."
testimony at chapel, and the students
I called her crazy.His every
roared when he walked on stage after I
moment was a struggle,why let
told them what happened."The reason we
him struggle more? Later that
share isn't so you know something wildly
day, Emma grabbed a toy out of
personal about our family," I sad."It's to
Evan's hand and walked across
testify with God all things are still possible."
the room. Evan cried for it, and I
joined him. Lost in my own tears I prayed to the same God for two men
(.Are we ever moving back to Mexico?
I loved. One of those stories turned out
Is he ever getting better? Did Dad
nothing like I wanted, and the other,
have to die?), I almost missed him
better than I ever imagined.God healed

me, too, alongside of Evan.
When I knelt before His
sovereignty and confessed: You
are not a genie god, made in my
image, who grants me wishes, my
spiritual bruise finally healed.
I accepted that I am made in
God's image, and I committed
to submit my will to His way.
This spring, Evan graduated
from Taylor. It was the same
weekend as our Emma's
wedding. Through every
moment as I watched this
young man, I found myself
whispering to God, "Thank you.
If You write the story, I can
trust that it's good."•
Beth Guckenberger and her
husband, Todd, live with
their family in Cincinnati,
Ohio, where they serve as
Co-Executive Directors of
Back2Back Ministries. Forts
years, the Guckenbergers
lived in Monterrey, Mexico,
as missionaries. Between
biological, foster, and adopted
children, they have raised eleven
children. She is the author
of nine books including adult and
children's titles. She travels and
speaks regularly at conferences,
youth gatherings and church
services about reckless faith.

This is our new identity,
an emblem of our purpose:

Breakthroughs that
change patients' lives®

Breakthrough.
Andrew Dawdy '09 still smiles when he remembers
a phone call he made to his father during his
sophomore year at Taylor. The purpose of that call
was to tell him he was changing his major. He'd
originally chosen psychology, but grown increasingly
discontented with that choice. So after a great deal of
thought, he realized the field of chemistry was more
in line with who he was. When his father answered
the phone and Dawdy began, the elder Dawdy asked,
"Do I need to sit down?"
In hindsight, it was a great decision, not only for
Dawdy, but for millions of others around the world.
Dawdy holds the title of Principal Scientist in
BioTherapeutics Pharmaceutical Sciences (BtxPS)
at drug manufacturer Pfizer, Inc. In his role as a
bioanalytical chemist at Pfizer, Dawdy is one of
the scientists whose efforts led to the successful
development of the world's first vaccine against
Covid-19.

Dawdy, who holds a PhD in chemistry
from the University of Virginia,is a
member of the division responsible for
the development of biotherapeutics at
Pfizer. Within that division, he works in
the analytical research and development
department, specifically in a line that
specializes in mass spectrometry and
biophysical characterization (MSBC). It
is a link in a long chain of scientists and
highly-specialized equipment, and as it
is in any chain, each link is critical.This
was especially so when considering the
implications of the pandemic and the
speed at which the vaccine was developed,
went through trials,and received
emergency approval.
In contrast to traditional vaccines like
most used against Influenza, Pfizer's
Covid-19 vaccine does not require growth
and inactivation of a live virus to form
an injectable antigen that will induce an
immune response in the body. Rather,
messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) coding
for the Covid-19 virus' "spike protein" is
manufactured (requiring less time) and
injected as the vaccine's drug substance.
This allow the body's own machinery to
create the antigen against Covid-19 itself.
To date, the vaccine is showing more than
90 percent protection against Covid-19 and
its variants.
"It has been an incredible journey. I
don't think any of us knew what this
project was going to look like when it
first started," he said. "For my colleagues
and me, it was an "all hands on deck"
situation where we each played a little
piece.Together, we just figured out a way
to do this ...with speed, but with the same
quality standards that we always use.
We figured out ways to do things more
efficiently, ways to work more effectively
together, performing tasks in a way we
hadn't before just to get it all done.It
involved doing a lot of things in parallel."
By working in parallel, the team Dawdy
was on,and the other teams throughout

the labyrinth of scientists, were able to
maximize time and effort. But hindsight
can sometimes obscure the financial risks
involved in that approach.
"We put time and money into developing
a commercial biomanufacturing process,
analytics, a supply chain, manufacturing
millions of initial doses, etc., when we
didn't know if the vaccine would work
in the end," he said. "We made those
investments in parallel, hoping it would hoping clinical data would bear out. It was
very exciting to be a part of."
Even as the virus has mutated into newer,
and in some cases, become even more
contagious and deadly, Pfizer officials are
encouraged by the vaccine's response to
even those new variants.

"Every single project I get to work on at
Pfizer is incredible because we are in the
business of 'developing breakthroughs
to change patients' lives,' as our slogan
says, and each one of those is a modern
medical miracle," Dawdy said. "In our dayto-day work we don't get to see the most
special part of the entire process, which
is the patient receiving that medicine,
that breakthrough. But what has been so
special and really just gave us that extra
drive in this situation of working on the
Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine is that the patients
are everywhere.Every single person we
see is a patient. Every single person on
the planet was afflicted by this pandemic.
Whether or not they were infected, they
were affected by it.This is the most acutely
devastating natural disaster we've seen
in a century,and I have to say it's been
an incredible privilege to help develop a
solution to put an end to it."

"Whether or not
they were infected,
they were affected
by it. This is the
most acutely
devastating
natural disaster
we ve seen m a
century, and I have
to say it's been an
incredible privilege
to help develop a
solution to put an
end to it."

, Dawdy with his wife, Natalie, and their
three children, Leah, Luke, arid^Gemma.
;

Dawdy admitted a deep
sense of satisfaction came
as members of his family
received the vaccine. Dawdy's
father, a longtime physician,
is now retired but still active
in community service. He
picked up the first arrival of
the Pfizer vaccine delivered to
their hometown.Even better
was when Dawdy's own wife,
Natalie (Nunes '10), received
the vaccine.
"That was the moment for me
when it really came full circle,
and I can't think of a better
patient to celebrate all of this
with," Dawdy said.

•
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"My colleagues and I care about people.
We care about developing 'breakthrough
medicines' for them," he added, again
referencing the Pfizer slogan."And we
believe in the power of the scientific
process to do that.I think that is a great
way to serve people. It's an awe-inspiring
process to be a part of - it's a wonderful
way to serve humanity, and I'm really
grateful I get to do this as a career.I think
that's something the Taylor community
can resonate with, and I think the entire
world can resonate with that. I think that
is one of the great beauties of this whole
last year." S3
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Looking from Yesterday

Taylor University at 175

ASHLEY (BLACK '07) CHU, UNIVERSITY ARCHIVIST & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN

The Ringenberg Archives & Special Collections,located
in the Zondervan Library, is contributing to Taylor
University's 175th anniversary celebration in a unique way
this summer as three Taylor students discover and share
stories from Taylor's history with theTaylor community
and beyond in a research project titled, Looking from
Yesterday: Taylor University at 175.Some may recognize this
phrase as belonging to Dr. Milo A.Rediger '39, as it was
the title of his 1970's address about the importance of
Christian higher education during times of uncertainty
and volatility.
This opportunity is made possible by a Faculty Mentored
Undergraduate Scholarship (FMUS) grant from the
University, which focuses on providing collaborative
opportunities for students and faculty to think critically,
creatively, and from a faith perspective about real-world,
complex questions.As a faculty member, I provide guidance
to the research process and scope, but the research
experience is intended to be a true collaboration between
students and faculty, and our group excitedly shares our
findings and connections multiple times per day.
The students,Elizabeth Hammond '22,Tesia Juraschelc '21,
and Alyssa Lylcins '22, all History majors,have previously
(and eagerly) engaged the Archives during their time
at Taylor through class opportunities and independent
research, and their interest in further exploration of
Taylor history and primary source research led to their
involvement in the project. "It combines my love of
history,Taylor, primary sources, archives, and researching
and making known those who are often overshadowed,"
Juraschek said."It is a fantastic learning experience for
me because it provides me with firsthand experience in
the archivist realm, of which I hope to become a part."
Lykins also spoke of the learning experience from her
perspective. "As a history major, I am very interested in
learning the background and culture of different groups.

[As] a Taylor student, I have become interested in knowing
more about its history and how it has grown over the
years," she said.
Our research will both complement and enhance the
175th commemoration and celebration efforts of the
University by focusing specifically on the exploration
and in-depth study of many primary resources located
in the Archives for the purposes of communicating
Taylor's rich history and heritage in both traditional and
new ways.As you will see in the following vignettes,we
are focused on offering fresh perspectives on familiar
topics as well as increasing awareness of lesser-known
historical events and people throughout Taylor's history.
A variety of platforms including public-facing exhibits;
social media and web content; in-person events; and the
University's institutional repository, Pillars (pillars.taylor.
edu), will feature and highlight findings from our research
throughout the next year.
A specific facet of FMUS research is to consider complex,
open-ended questions, and our team spends time
discussing sensitive or challenging topics, lamenting
information gaps (many due to the destruction of H.
Maria Wright by fire in 1960), and developing new
theories by connecting our threads of research together
to better understand and interpret the narrative of Taylor
University's history. Hammond summarized our research
project well, saying, "In light of Taylor University's
upcoming 175th anniversary, it is a central goal of this
proposed project to revisit milestones in the development
of Taylor. Whether these be central leaders, influential
alumni, or culturally significant campus developments,
knowing and recognizing Taylor's history provides
students with a tangible and immediate example of the
importance of the past as it pertains to the environment
in which we are currently living and learning."

H. Maria Wright Hall
TES1A JURASCHEK '21

Though many Taylor students, alumni, faculty, and
staff may never have heard of H. Maria Wright Hall,
it held a special place in the hearts of generations of
Taylor community members.
Constructed with bricks from clay from the
surrounding area,Wright Hall was the first building
built on Taylor's new Upland campus after the
school's relocation from Fort Wayne in 1893. Its
namesake was H.Maria Wright,who donated $1,000
in 1893 for the original construction. Her husband,
John, was president of the Board of Trustees at
the time as well as the president of the National
Association of Local Preachers, a group affiliated with

Old Main contained multiple academic
departments, administrative offices, printing and
mailing facilities,the switchboard, and the Walker
Museum (which included a bench made by former
student Kittie Smith and a mastodon skeleton that
was discovered near campus in 1928).The building
also housed a chapel/auditorium, the biology
department, the library, and the theatre.

At 4:00 am,January 16, i960, local fire departments
responded to the report of a fire in the building's
chemistry lab, which they quickly extinguished.But
as the firefighters were packing their equipment,
Wright Hall was rocked by an explosion that sent
flames racing throughout the structure. Former
Taylor.
Alumni Director Betty Freese was among hundreds
of witnesses who stood by watching helplessly as
For nearly seven decades,Wright Hall, also fondly
the
Taylor icon was gutted and still remembers the
known as the "Ad Building" and "Old Main," was
moment
the bell broke loose and tumbled through
the heart and nerve center of campus. Its sixthe doomed building, clanging as it fell. In just four
story steeple made it one of the most recognizable
landmarks in the area,and its bell tolled for mealtime, hours, the building was destroyed.
curfew, chapel hour,and on special occasions that
included the end of World Wars I and II,and the first
Though many important personal documents
accreditation for Taylor.The tower, and a shorter
and University artifacts were lost, critical alumni
widow's peak-style tower on the building's northwest and student records were salvaged, allowing
corner, is referenced in the first lines of the Taylor
for communication and fundraising efforts to
Song, written by 1905 Taylor graduate Melvin J. Hill:
commence without delay.The fireproof cabinets
and safes purchased less than a year before the
Up beyond the village border
fire reveal how God was providing for Taylor and
Pointing in the air
preparing her for one of the most challenging
Stand her towers seen far distant
events she would face. Classes resumed only two
When the day is fair.
days after the fire, demonstrating the resilient
nature of the Taylor community.

Ill

Thaddeus C.
Reade DD1893
ALYSSA LYKINS '22

It is only appropriate that Taylor President Thaddeus Reade DD
1893 was born in 1846, the same year as Taylor's founding as
Fort Wayne Female College.
In 1891, Reade was offered the presidency of Willamette
College in Salem, Oregon, but declined, instead accepting the
presidency of Taylor University.The decision may have seemed
counterintuitive because Taylor was in significant debt. Shortly
after his arrival, when the Board of Trustees considered selling
all of the University's property and closing the campus,Reade
personally took on the financial responsibility of maintaining
the school and eliminating its debt.
In 1893, he accepted an offer of 10 acres of land and $10,000
cash to relocate Taylor to Upland, Indiana. Reade raised
$25,000 for the construction of the first building on the new
Upland campus, H. Maria Wright Hall. By 1898, Taylor was
debt free with the majority of funds raised from the sale
of Reade's published works including Samuel Morris (Prince
Kaboo), The Elder Brother,The Exodus and Other Poems,and others.
In 1900, Reade no longer personally bore Taylor's financial
responsibilities, but he refused a salary beyond the standard
$600 earned by the faculty.

Thaddeus C. Reade Memorial
The above picture represents the memorial tablet unveiled at the grave of the late
President Thaddeus Constantino Reade, October 81, 1924, with a small group of friends
present on that occasion. The three immediately in the rear of the monument are
the members of the Committee of the Alumni Association appointed to raise funds and
erect the memorial.
The monument is of Rock o f ARCS, Barre granite. The base is 2V4X5%XIH
feet, and die of the tablet is i$4*4lsx3 feet. The rear is rock-face with panel contain
ing in large raised letters the name READE.
The dedicatory exercises were opened with singing "Faith of Our Fathers" by the
entire school and friends who had gathered. The Reverend H. R. Carson, pastor of the
Upland M. E. Church, road
appropriate selections of Scripture, and The Reverend
H. E. Boase led in prayer. Dr. B. W. Ayera, as Chairman of the Committee, made a
formal address presenting the monument to the University. This was fittingly re
sponded to by President John Paul. After repairing to the Chapel, the Reverend
P. E. Grwnwalt delivered a very interesting address on Reminiscences of Dr. Reade.
.Mr". S h i l l i n g a n d M r s . D a i s y K l i n e S t u r g e o n a l s o g a v ei n t e r e s t i n g c h a r a c t e rs k e t c h e s o f
President Reade.
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In addition to his Presidential role, Reade held several other
positions at Taylor, taught classes,and made time to interact
with students.Dr. Burt Ayres said in the 1921 yearbook that
Reade spoke in chapel almost every Wednesday and began by
telling students to sit up straight and do some deep breathing,
as he was concerned with their mental and physical health.
Despite his failing health, Reade lived on campus in Samuel
Morris Hall and shared meals with students in the Boarding
Hall. He once said of Taylor students, "I have been away for
some time,among Christian people, excellent people, but
nowhere do I find such help in my Christian life as I do among
my own Christian students in Taylor University."
Reade died on July 25,1902, at the home of his sister,Sue Reade,
whose house occupied land where Swallow Robin Hall now
stands. Reade once said he wanted no monument but Taylor
University. He was laid to rest on the east side of Taylor's
campus, and in 1924, a memorial tablet was placed at the
gravesite in his honor.

Bishop William
Taylor
ALYSSA LYKINS ' 2 2

The year 2021 not only marks the175th anniversary of the
founding of Taylor University, it is also the 200th anniversary
of the birth of Taylor University's namesake, Bishop William
Taylor.
Known as the "St.Paul of the 19th Century" because
of numerous missionary ocean voyages,Taylor's early
evangelistic career was spent preaching to California Gold
Rush miners and frontiersmen. He would stand on large
whiskey barrels outside of saloons, brothels, and gambling
halls singing hymns to entice onlookers to hear his sermons.
Understanding the importance of education,in 1851, the
Bishop was one of the founders of the first chartered
institution of higher education in California, California
Wesleyan College, now the University of the Pacific.Taylor
went on to embark on a series of global missionary and
evangelistic endeavors,which eventually resulted in his title
of Methodist Episcopal Missionary Bishop of Africa.
Taylor's connections with Taylor University were many.
In his book, The Model Preacher, Taylor recalled a visit to
Fort Wayne College in 1859, during which he stayed with
President Reuben D. Robinson. In 1890, the Fort Wayne
College Board of Trustees officially changed the school's
name to Taylor University in honor of the Bishop's lifelong
commitment to evangelism and missions.Taylor University's
course catalogue that year said the Bishop would deliver an
on-campus lecture on teaching Bible studies, though it is
unclear if this ever took place. On September 30,1895,Taylor
came to Upland, Indiana, to visit Taylor University before
heading north to Wisconsin and Minnesota. According to the
Taylor University Bulletin of November 1912, the Bishop prayed
three times a day for Taylor University until his death on
May 18,1902, at the age of 81.
With regard to his esteem for the University, Taylor declared
in 1884, "I have known Fort Wayne College for more than a quarter
of a century. I believe in its work and grand future, and recommend
all my brethren of the National Association of Local Preachers and
their friends to give this institution a lift toward raising the funds
required to put it into more working order."

Kittie Smith
ELIZABETH HAMMOND '22

In 1908 and l909,Katherine (Kittie) Maria Smith
enrolled as a student at Taylor University.She was
known as a remarkable student of both unique
circumstance and dedicated perseverance. Born in
poverty to English immigrants in 1882 in Maywood,
Illinois, Smith lost both of her arms at the age of nine
to severe burns caused by her abusive father.By the
time Smith arrived at Taylor, however, she had risen
above this tragedy. According to the 1909 Gem,"She
writes very well with her feet, is quite skillful in the
art of drawing, in pyrography and in embroidering.
She also dexterously uses the hammer and saw,
having made a writing desk, table, and a number
of other useful articles." She also enjoyed singing
and served as the vocalist for the Thalonian Literary
Society.

which was praised for its emphasis on cultivating
personal individuality,vocation, and independence
for its students. Here, Smith served as the school
instructor and particularly enjoyed teaching drawing
to the students.
Smith remained self-sustaining and steadfast
throughout the remainder of her recorded life,
earning tens of thousands of dollars from donations
through her published autobiographical pamphlet,
and weathering accusations of fraud (of which she
was cleared following a formal investigation). She
returned to Upland to visit Taylor multiple times
during her life, at times discussing the appeal of a
conference for amputees and quadriplegics. Later in
life, she was involved in women's suffrage (legend
claims she was the first woman to vote in Chicago
after women were able to legally vote in 1913).

Smith was,by all accounts, a lighthearted, optimistic
person who consistently strove to model the Christian
Smith eventually settled in the Bronx in1954 and,
message, even publicly forgiving her father for the
loss of her arms in her short 1905 autobiography, Yours while her death date is unconfirmed and her burial
site is unknown, is believed to have died in 1967.
Truly, Kittie Smith. A1952 Echo article fondly recalled
how Smith, who wore shoes specifically designed for
easy removal,would amuse herself and her peers by
kicking her shoes into the air and trying to hit the
ceiling of the gym. After leaving Taylor, she founded
The Home for Disabled Children in a Chicago suburb,
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E3 Charles W.Ford dedicated
his new book Grandpa's Reflections:
21 grands,9 greats, and counting to
his wife of 62 years, Barbara
(Hanawalt '62).The cover was
designed by his granddaughter.

1 9 6 4

19 6 7

19 7 2

?? Sharon (Steiner) Connor married former
Taylor Board of Trustees member Jim Blum
on March 27,2021, at Brotherhood Mutual
Insurance Company in Fort Wayne,Indiana.
Their children Nathan Connor '95, Sarah
(Connor '99) Hewes, Mary Heather Connor
'02, Jennifer (Blum '89) Nahrstadt, and
Joan (Blum *92) Doran are all Taylor alumni.
Sharon and Jim are retired and living in Fort
Wayne, Indiana.

After 42 years of letters and
Facebook, roommates Norma
(Fuller) Hull and Marilyn (Bloom)
Lubenow were able to finally
see each other once again.The
longtime friends described their
reunion as a lifetime treat.

Tgi Dr. David Newson and Johnnie
Patterson were married on October 1 9 7 1
10,2020.They knew each other at
?|; Dr. John and Joy (Pence) Jentes of
Taylor and were recently able to
Ashland, Ohio, celebrated their 50th wedding
reconnect. David lived just outside
anniversary in December.The couple was
Denver, Colorado, and Johnnie
married December 20,1970, at Cumberland
lived in a retirement community
Bible Church in Cumberland, Maryland. The
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Lord has blessed them with three children:
They are moving into a retirement
Eric '94, Christy (Jentes '98) Henry, and
community in Philadelphia.
Dan '99.They have five grandchildren, ages
five to 14, and Joy has been blessed to serve
as a fulltime babysitter for two of them. John
retired in December 2018 after a 40-year
career in medicine.

J|j

Jane (Zielske) Webb and her
husband, Hudson, now live in
Moseley, Virginia.They spent
many years in northern Virginia
and now spend their winters in
Delray Beach, Florida.Their oldest
son, John, lives in Richmond and
youngest son, James, lives in Falls
Church.
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1 9 7 3

1 9 8 1

Dr. Susan Hutchison and Darlene (Wood)
Madderom reunited in Philadelphia after a
long separation.Along with Darlene's daughter,
Carly, these friends were blessed to spend time
again with each other.

•Six 1st East Wengatz men gathered for
a fellowship and golf weekend at Todd
Shinabarger's home in Newnan, Georgia, in
late April. Nearly 44 years ago they walked
into Wengatz Hall together as freshmen
and walked out together as graduates. In
E 3 Tom O'Brien played an ICE Agent in a Taylor attendance were Reid Kennedy,Merlin
senior film About a Motel, directed by Joseph
Holmes, Mark Lantz '83,Todd Shinabarger,
Ford '21.Tom returned to campus for the film's
Kevin Brennfleck, and Brian Dawes. They
red carpet debut on May 10.
golfed at Callaway Gardens. Their fellowship
was special and they reminisced of good
m Donald T. Williams published his
times, but also shared some hard times and
prayed together throughout the weekend.
thirteenth book Ninety-Five Theses for a New
Reformation: A Road Map for Post-Evangelical
1 9 8 4
Christianity.Williams is professor emeritus of
Toccoa Falls College in Georgia.
Sheri (Kocsis) Mergenthal serves as a trip
leader with Refuge 139, a ministry of the
1 9 7 5
Jungle Aviation and Radio Service (JAARS)
Judy (Oyer) Dungan has retired after a 21in Waxhaw, North Carolina.They welcome
year career of Federal service. During her
current Taylor students and alumni to check
career, she served with the General Services
out their website and pray about joining
Administration in Kansas City and as a
one of our trips ministering to missionary
children's healthcare advocate. She and her
children around the world through
husband, Mark, are enjoying the beaches of
fellowship, fun, worship, and Biblical
South Carolina and plan to visit their children
instruction.
and grandchildren in Missouri, Washington,
D.C., and New York City.
1 9 7 6

3 J. Kevin Butcher's second book, Free:
Rescued from Shame-Based Religion, Released into
the Life-Giving Love of Jesus, has been published
by NavPress and follows his 2016 book Choose
and Choose Again.He resides in Highlands
Ranch, Colorado, with his wife, Carla (Stump
'80). He is an author,speaker, and Executive
Director of Rooted Ministries.Living nearby
are family members including Dusty Di Santo
'05, Andrea (Butcher '05) Di Santo, and Leigh
Anne (Butcher '08) Hague.

UPCONUNG
ALUMNI EVENTS
CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD
CELEBRATION WEEKEND

September 17-18
1 9 7 7

m James Porter received the AthleticTrainer
NFHS-NIAA Award. He worked as a medical
coordinator for 10 USA Olympic Wrestling
Team Trials. He also received the United
Wrestling World GOLD Star for Service.

CHICAGO BUSINESS CONNECTION

September 22
HOMECOMING & FAMILY WEEKEND

October 8-10, 2021
OHIO STATE VS AKRON BASKETBALL

November 9
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1 9 8 8
Q Janelle Baldwin launched a new business called
Soulistic Well-Being LLC in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
Having served 23 years in the wellness industry,she
believes that spiritual well-being, a foundation of faith in
Jesus Christ,is fundamental to holistic well-being.She is
a licensed Physical Therapist Assistant,Certified Health
Coach, Strength Training Specialist, Certified Weight
Trainer, Certified Strength and Conditioning Instructor,
Certified Wellness Professional by the National
Wellness Institute, and most recently was certified as
a Resilience and Thriving Trainer in collaboration with
Organizational Wellness Learning Systems.Janelle's
business features 1:1 health coaching, motivational/
educational speaking,and a la carte wellness services
for small businesses. She has helped thousands of
individuals become their best selves over her vast
health and wellness career.Visit her website at www.
SoulisticWell-Being.com.
1 9 9 1
Kristi Brown's two oldest children, Abby Gonzales '20
and Gabe Gonzales '20 graduated from Taylor last year;
and two more daughters, Adeline Gonzales '22 and
Annelise Gonzales '22, will graduate next year.Kristi
then eagerlywelcomed a Taylor graduate into her family
in September, when Abby married Nathan Margosian
'20 in Indianapolis. Kristi is a practicing Physician
Assistant at Concentra Occupational Health and
following her promotion last year she is now the Medical
Director/Clinical Manager of the Castleton Concentra
Center near Indianapolis.
1 9 9 5
Heather Anne (Gladhill) Kehr began a small group for
high school girls with the goal of raising up lifelong
followers of Jesus Christ through introducing them to
the gospel and by discipling them in the Word of God.
Girl Talk is part of the Campus Life ministry of Mason
Dixon Youth for Christ in Pennsylvania and Maryland.

2 0 01

0 Danielle (Beauchaine) DeCarlo and Paul Biles
discovered their Taylor connection atTejas Camp
and Retreat in Giddings,Texas, where Paul serves
as Executive Director. They met at a volunteer event
helping Tejas with repairs after the winter storm in
February 2021.

2002

Jill (Nalywaiko) Emerick accepted a promotion to
Director of Talent Development for the sales and
customer success organization at First Advantage. Her
team creates and manages onboarding,training, and
development programs. In her spare time, she raises
chickens with her husband,Joe.
2 0 0 4
2 Becky (George) Beasley and husband, Kemper,
celebrated the birth of George Theodore on November 19,
2020. He joins big brother, Kemp, and big sister, Mallye.
The family lives in Buckingham, Virginia.

20 0 6

m Corrie (Chase) Swanson and her husband, AJ,
welcomed their new son, Robert, in July 2020. He joins
big siblings,Steven, Piper, and Eva.The family moved to
Hicksville, Ohio, in January 2021, after a decade in Frisco,
Texas, when AJ became the lead pastor at Cornerstone
Church in Hicksville.

2008
£2 Rachel King started a new position as an associate at
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney.
E Austen Robison and his wife, Kristina, welcomed
their second baby, Kane Michael. Kane was eight pounds
and 21 inches long.
2 0 0 9
Ej Evan Livingston married Maggie Nesselroade on
June 26,2020.
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2009
JJ Megan Percy married Jeffrey Pedersen in August
2018. They welcomed a baby boy, Luke, on December 6,
2020.

2012

Maria (Davis) Stinnett and her husband, David,
welcomed their first son, Jonathan Lucas, on November
27,20l9.Their family resides in Bonita Springs, Florida.

2013

2016

Taylor Eaton married Lindsey Mast on March 28,2020,
just before the Covid shutdown.The couple's wedding
guest list was pared from 300 to 30 people in the face of
the pandemic.Taylor started classes at Ohio Theological
Institute in January.
m Caitie (Yoder) Harmon graduated from Marian
University College of Osteopathic Medicine and became
a physician on May 9.She will finish her training with
Ascension St.Vincent Internal Medicine Residency in
Indianapolis, a three year program.She is married to
Anthony Harmon.

Glenn Skala moved to Guatemala on January 25,2021,
to begin his ministry as a TEAM missionary.After
completing his language school in Antigua he will begin
2017
service in Guatemala City at a local church plant that
m Kayla Abbott recently started A Healing Hope,
serves a marginalized community by partnering with a
Guatemalan-run ministry initiative.The ministry's focus a nonprofit that seeks to provide a safe space for atrisk young adults and children to come for spiritual
is teaching children.
awareness in an equine setting within the South Bend,
Indiana, area. A Healing Hope provides an eight week
2014
curriculum
rooted in Biblical truths on character
'j!| Rebekah Steiner married David Bendewald on
qualities that the youth go through one-on-one with a
September 18,2020.They met in Singapore in 2015 while
counselor and a horse. Each week has three parts: the
Rebekah was teaching at an International Christian
equine activity to get thinking about the character
school.They developed a great friendship and started
officially dating in 2019. Both have a passion for cultures, quality for the day, time spent in the Word looking at
missions, worship, and following God wherever He leads. what God says about the character quality of the day,and
time spent in application looking at life and the need
They live in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
for His saving grace. For more information,visit: www.
ahealinghope.com.
2015
m Alison (Korty) Burns and her husband, Daniel,
welcomed their son, Henry Phillip,on March 5,2021. They
live in Brownsburg, Indiana,where Alison teaches fourth
and fifth grade classes.
9 Ryan and Meghan (Cousins) Frantz gave birth to
their first child, Kohen Allen, on April 6,2021.The Lord
called Kohen home before he was born at 31 weeks old.
In Hebrew, Kohen means "priest." Priests are those who
represent God to people, the calling given to all followers
of Jesus as stated in 1 Peter 2:9 (Kohen's life verse). Ryan
and Meghan pray they can continue to share Kohen's
story, and in doing so,carry out the calling they longed
for Kohen to fulfil with his life on earth.

• Logan and Hannah (Schaefer '17) Evans welcomed
their daughter, Mia Rose, into the world on January 5,
2021. They live in Texas, where Hannah is finishing her
PhD in Sociology at Baylor University.

2019
m Hannah Castor and Justin Pettit '20 were married
in North Vernon,Indiana, on August 15,2020.

f|Matt Murray and Chlece Walker-Neal were married
in Chicago, Illinois, on October 5,2019.

5i

IN MEMORIAM
Then the King will say to those on his right, "Come, you who are blessed
by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world." —Matthew 25:34
WE REMEMBER THESE MEMBERS OF THE TAYLOR
COMMUNITY WHO HAVE GONE TO BE WITH THE LORD.

1 9 5 0

1 9 5 2

Dalton A. Van Valkenburg died November

m Curtis Lake went to be with the

15,2020. He was 94. "Van," as he was known

Lord on March10,2021. He passed

by his friends, was passionately proud

peacefully while surrounded by

of Taylor University and his time spent

family. He was preceded in death by

there. He was first on campus as a student

his wife,Mary (VonDeLinde),in 2009.

following his U.S. Navy service during the

He is survived by a son,daughter, two

end of WWII.As part of a gospel music
ministry at Taylor, Van met the love of

nieces, and nephews.For more

brothers, and several grandchildren,

his life, Miriam (Beers '60). He finished

information,visit: https://www.

his Bachelor studies at the University of

batemanpacificview.com/obituary/

Michigan and added a second degree in

Curtis-Lake.

the post-graduate Business School. Van
never considered teaching but his degrees
opened the opportunity to return to Taylor
as a member of the faculty. He was the first
Taylor instructor in their newly available
business and economics courses, teaching
there from 1956-1963. Van moved to Malone
College in Canton, Ohio, to assume several
administrative roles.He finished his

1 9 6 2
m Nancy Ann (Henderson)
Christensen, age 80, of Schoolcraft,
Michigan, finished

the race and went

home to be with her Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ on February 16,2021. She
was born in Lansing, Michigan, on

career by returning to the classroom to

June 17,1940. She met her husband,

teach accounting at Kent State. Van and

Earl, to whom she was married for

Miriam were married for 56 years before

61 years, during her student days at

Miriam died in 2006 after a battle with
Alzheimer's disease. He is survived by

Taylor. Nancy was a fierce survivor who
fought cancer for over 18 years.She was

their children Diane (Van Valkenburg '73)

cared for by her daughter and family

Herris and Dale Van Valkenburg '75, seven

in Ann Arbor during her final months.

grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren.

Nancy was a full-time homemaker,

Van leaves a legacy focused on his faith in

and after raising their five children,
earned dual degrees to become a

God, his beloved family, and an intense love
for the Taylor University community.He

medical transcriptionist. Nancy and

recently established a student scholarship

Earl regularly volunteered at the

fund to benefit upper-classmen business
students at Taylor.

Alternatives Crisis Pregnancy Center
and Schoolcraft Historical Society.
She was a 4-H Leader and master
gardener who volunteered countless
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hours helping educate others through local garden centers;
she was also a member of the Portage Garden Club. Nancy
maintained beautiful gardens on her own property and
loved sharing them with family and friends.She practiced
the traditional Scandinavian art of Rosemling,was a
fantastic cook,and loved to bake, especially Norwegian
sandbakkels and krumkakes. Nancy loved to travel,having
fond memories of National Parks, Hawaii, Israel, Germany,
Austria, Denmark, Norway, and Portugal.She was a member
of Berean Baptist Church of Portage, where she sang in the
choir and taught Sunday School. Nancy also had a passion
for Scripture and attended Bible Study Fellowship and
Gull Lake Women's Ministry. Nancy had a smile that could
light up a room and a laugh that was infectious.She loved
the Lord Jesus with all her heart, soul, mind, and strength.
She was a woman of character and left a legacy of three
generations of Christ followers. She was a beloved wife,
mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother.

1965
Pastor Ronald Bruce Helzerman went to be with the
Lord on January 29,2021. He was born on August 15,1943, in
Highland Park,Michigan. He will be lovingly remembered
by his wife of 55 years, Jane (Strickler),who diligently and
faithfully cared for him though the end of his journey.

1966
Collin Emerson, 77, of Temperance, Michigan, formerly of
Brooklyn, Michigan, died peacefully on January 13,2021.
When Collin was only two, his father,Arlo, was killed in
action fighting the Nazis in the Ardennes.The youngest
of four children,he and his siblings were raised by their
mother and grandmother.Collin spent his childhood
fishing and hunting in the woods around his house,
developing an abiding connection with nature and wildlife,
and counting among his childhood pets everything from

a fox to a brown bat. He traveled widely. His best friend
Denny Whitehead joined him during the summer of 1967
on a ten-week trek to the wilds of Alaska in a Volkswagen
Bus. He toured Europe,and a few years later he taught in
Balla Balla, Zimbabwe at St. Stephen's, an English boarding
school.The stories of his travels would later inspire his
own sons on their own adventures. Returning to Michigan,
Collin taught biology and horticulture at Whiteford High
School, where he remained for 35 years until his retirement
in 2005.It was there he met his wife, Shawn, who was an
English teacher.They married on June 30,1973, and were
eventually blessed with two sons, Jamie and Brady.Collin
was a deeply devoted husband and father who never
missed one of his sons' games, and was always quick to
show his love, pride,and support in whatever they did.
m Karen (Huston) Russell Mott joyfully ran into the
arms of Jesus on December 1,2020, following a battle with
breast cancer. Karen's roommates Barbara (Beanblossom)
Harrison and Suzanne (Peterson '66) Lindgren, Karen's
brother Rod Huston '70, and Karen's daughter Megan
(Russell '97) Shook each spoke at her funeral.Karen
taught for one year in Hobart, Indiana, and then for 30
years in Shelby, Ohio. She is survived by five children,
16 grandchildren, and a great granddaughter.She was
preceded in death by two husbands,Terry in1989, and
Richard in 2015. Karen taught all of her life. She loved her
profession and her students were moved and changed by
her enthusiasm.She served the Lord in many ways that
included teaching Bible studies, through Campus Life,
and Christian Business and Women's Council. She loved
teaching and helping her own children and by showing
them the beauty of Jesus in and through her life. Karen
loved the Lord fully, joyfully spoke of and sang about Him
no matter her circumstances.
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1967

Charles David Persons passed away
on December 8,2020, unexpectedly
following back surgery. While at
Taylor he was on the track team and
a member of Wandering Wheels.
While he transferred to Laine Tech
in the fall of 1965, he loved Taylor
and looked forward to Homecoming.
He and his wife, Sharon (Dexter
'68), met at Taylor and would have
celebrated their 52nd anniversary
on December 20,2020.Dave's father
Milton G. Persons '35 was also a
Taylor graduate.

1970

Laddie Mayberry died February
17,2021, at EnMotion Rehab in
Danville, Indiana.On September
11,1982, he married Paula (Young).
Rev. Laddie was a World War II
vet having served in the Army Air
Corps in the China-Burma-India
Theater as a flight engineer on
cargo runs across the Himalayan
hump to provide gasoline and other
supplies to the troops.He loved
gardening, traveling, sports and
talking with people wherever he
went. He was a life-long St. Louis
Cardinal fan.He could always
find someone with whom he had
something in common. He also
loved playing catch or basketball
with his daughter. Laddie was a
member of the Plainville United
Methodist Church. For several years
he was a member of the Hump
Pilots Association and the Elnora
American Legion. Laddie retired in
2014, and he continued to work on
carpentry projects and gardening
throughout the summer of 2020.He
was a truly good man and a person
that many people called friend. He is
survived by his wife and daughter.
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1971

1 9 8 0
m Robert J. (Bob) Weiss went to
be with the Lord on October 17,2020.
As a Taylor student in the summer
of 1977, Bob cycled from Portland,
Maine, to Portland, Oregon, with
Wandering Wheels.A versatile
musician, he played trombone,
guitar, bass, and also could sing, but
his favorite was the drums. In 1982
he toured the US and Canada for
nine months with a music ministry
called New Day. It was there he met
his future wife, Beth.They were
1972
married in 1984 and have included
J|| Donna Duren Clough went to be with
music as part of their ministry ever
the Lord Jesus on January14,2020, following
since.Their son, Ben, was born one
an 18-month-long battle with a rare and
day after Bob's 28th birthday in
aggressive form of lung cancer.She died at
1986, and later that year Bob earned
home, surrounded by her husband,Steve,
his Master of Divinity from Fuller
daughters, Virginia (Clough '03) Yang,and
Theological Seminary in Pasadena,
Anna (Clough '07) Macke, and their husbands,
California. After his ordination as a
Frank and Josh, who were singing the
Christian minister, he served several
Doxology. Donna's passion for God, her family,
churches as associate and senior
her students,and her church family were
pastor. Bob loved Jesus first. Next, he
evidence of her love of service to others. Her
loved being a husband and dad.He
life's verses were Proverbs 3:5-6.A memorial
also enjoyed golf and travel, and his
celebration was held at Hope Missionary
family says he both loved and was
Church, Bluffton, Indiana,on January 23. She
irritated by his favorite team, the
reminded others that "I am not terminal-I
Green Bay Packers. Bob was known
am eternal!"Soli Deo Gloria.
and loved as a goofball and for his
deep care for people.
Janice Deck Keller died September 9,2020,
in Braselton,Georgia. Having served as a
teacher and school administrator in Alabama
and Georgia, she was most recently the
beloved music teacher at the Flowery Branch
Elementary School, Flowery Branch, Georgia.
Earlier in her career,she had a lengthy season
away from the classroom, during which she
served as the full-time music director at
United Methodist churches in Douglasville
and Sugar Hill, Georgia.

REFER A
STUDENT
WHO FITS

$1,000 Grant Award
Refer a student who doesn't already know about Taylor and they
may receive this grant when they enroll.
Start the alumni grant referral process
taylor.edu/alumni-referral

Guatemala. Thanks to the generous
support of the Taylor family, I just
finished my freshman year studyin
Biochemistry. You can read how one
Taylor experience possible on page no
of the Taylor magazine.
Azucena Hernandez 24,
Biochemistry, Scholarship Recipient

INVESTING IN LIVES
THROUGH SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships make a Taylor education affordable and
attainable for students. As higher education costs
continue to climb, scholarships become one of the
best ways donors can invest in the University as well
as in servant leaders.
There are many ways to fund a scholarship such
as cash,bonds, stocks, real estate, trusts, annuities
or a bequest from a will or living trust.Taylor
provides professional and confidential assistance
in using life income and non-cash gifts to establish

scholarships. For assistance, please contact Michael
Mortensen, Director of Scholarships (765.998.5114:
mcmortensen@tavlor.edu).
The generosity of Taylor's partners ensures that
Taylor will remain a Christ-centered educational
institution, committed to ministering the redemptive
love of Jesus Christ to a world in need.Thank you
for considering your role in helping Taylor prepare
students to go and serve.
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